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discoverer, father, hero.

Did chance select them each

for his glorious work so gloriously performed?

Let

the fool answer how he will, I prefer to see the finger of Di-

vine design. The rail-splitter of Illinois became the President
of the Republic in the darkest hour of our history. Inexperienced and untried in public affairs, he originated national
policies, overruled statesmen, directed armies, removed gen-

erals, and when it became necessary to save the nation, gave a
new interpretation to the Constitution of the United States.
He amazed politicians and offended the leaders of his own
party, but the people from whom he sprang trusted him
blindly, and followed him by instinct. The child leads the
blind, not by greater strength or intelligence, but by certainty
of vision. Abraham Lincoln was above the clouds and stood
in the clear sunshine of Heaven’s indicated will.
On Freedom’s scroll of honor the name of Abraham Lincoln is written first. The colossal statue of his fame stands
forever on the pedestal of a people’s love. About it are the

upturned, glorified faces of an emancipated race; in its protecting shadow, liberty, equal rights and justice is the heritage
of every American citizen.

The sunshine of approving Heaven

rests upon it like an infinite benediction, and over it calmly
fioats the unconquered flag of the greatest nation of the earth.
—HON. JOHN M. THURSTON.
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“Zeb”
Sos
Caru J. Ryan, 16.
Ny] LE winter season had set in. The days gradually grew
shorter; the nights longer. The weather became cold,
and the snow fell steadily. It was a season of rest for
the farmers. The harvest was garnered, and there remained only the minor work of the farm, principally the
caring for the cattle. The farmers came to the village
and spent much time loafing about the general store. While whittling
a stick, or perhaps munching an apple, they discussed matters of general interest.
The day before the hunting season opened, a dozen farmers gathered
in the store. They were talking about hunting prospects. Zeb Watkins
was taking a most active part in the conversation. He knew where the
rabbits were, and in the morning was going out and bag a few dozen.
Zeb was long on talk, and furnished more than his share of the conversation.
Finally, the drift of the talk turned to the Thompson robbery. Mrs.
Thompson, a widow, for some years had worked for Henry Mason, a
wealthy farmer. Shortly before his death, Mr. Mason gave Mrs. Thompson a quantity of gold and silver, which Stanfield, the Carlisle jeweler,
had valued at $600. The latter agreed to buy the gold and silver from
Mrs. Thompson, after he returned from a two weeks’ business trip.
Three nights ago, Mrs. Thompson’s home was entered, and all the gold

and silver taken.
“Tt was a pretty big loss to the widow,” asserted one farmer.
“Yep; ’bout all she’s got.”

:

“Twas a pretty mean trick—this taking all a poor widow’s got.”
“But what can they do with it?” inquired one rustic. “If they try
‘to sell it they’ll get caught. Stanfield is the only jeweler in Carlisle,
and he’d recognize it at first sight. Besides, the police have got their
eves open, and there’s not much chance to get it away right now. ’Bout
the only thing to do would be to hide the stuff for some time, then when

people forget all about it, take it away and get rid of it.”
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When the conversation turned to the robbery, Zeb’s volume of talk
grew less. Later on, there was some talk of raising a purse for the
education of the widow’s son, and Zeb was silent and somewhat uneasy.
When it seemed certain that a subscription would be raised, Zeb became most uncomfortable, and shifted about, trying to make his presence unnoticed. Seeing Farmer Brown coming along on a wagon, Zeb
remarked that it would be a good chance for him to ride home, and with
that he left the crowd.
Zeb was glad to get away. The talk of giving anything irritated
him. He was one of those avaricious persons whose chief delight consists in laying up wealth. He had never given a dollar to charity in his
life. To think of doing so would hurt him; to do so would break his
heart.
The next day, accompanied by dog and gun, Zeb went hunting. He
fellowed the road for half a mile, then cut across into the big woods.
He penetrated the woods for some distance when his attention was
attracted by some dirt which appeared to have been dug up lately. The
snow covered the ground, except around this place, which was by the
side of a small cliff. Zeb stood looking at the dirt.
“What could it mean?” He pondered over the question for some
time. A thought struck him.
“Didn’t someone say whoever stole that gold and silver would probably hide it?”

Zeb raised his head, and looking about carefully surveyed the surroundings. No one was in sight. Zeb turned and went back home.
Leaving the gun at home, Zeb returned with a shovel and began to
dig at the place of interest. Two feet beneath the surface of the ground
his shovel struck a hard substance. He soon uncovered a box, which he
lifted out of the hole in the ground. The box was about a foot square,
made of sheet-iron, old and rusty. It appeared, however, to have been
used recently, as the rust around the hinges was cracked, and the box
was locked by a comparatively new padlock. It took Zeb but a short
time to form an opinion as to the contents of the box. On shaking the
box, a rattling sound was heard. Zeb was certain the box contained
the stolen gold and silver. After refilling the hole, and covering the
bare part of the ground with snow, Zeb tucked the box under one arm,
picked up the shovel and started home. A heavy snow was now falling,
which Zeb welcomed as good fortune.

It would cover up his tracks and

arouse no suspicion.
Zeb, stingy and greedy, had no intention of returning the loot. He
was already planning the use of the valuables. When he came upon the
road he became somewhat uneasy. He was a bit dubious as to whether
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he could get the box home unseen. If anyone saw him and suspected
the contents of the box, his plan would be frustrated; he would have to
return the loot. Zeb thought about cutting across the fields, but this
was out of his way, and if he should encounter any hunters, it might
raise suspicion. He concluded that his best chance lay in taking the
road.
Zeb had gone some distance without meeting anybody. Just as he
started to climb a small hill, a man strode into sight. Zeb grewalittle
pale. He recognized the man as Charley Bates, reporter for the Carlisle News. Charley was an inquisitive person with a genius for getting news. He noticed everything. Zeb knew the box he was carrying
would be sure to attract the reporter’s attention, and would draw forth
a few questions. Zeb began to thing of some plausible reason for having the box in his possession. When they met, Zeb was still thinking
of some excuse.
“Hello, Zeb !”
“Good mornin’, Charley.”
“T thought you would be hunting today?”
“T was early this mornin’, but didn’t get nothin’.”
“What's the box you’re carrying, Zeb?”
“Oh, this! Jest a few plants I got from Bill Hennessy.”
“They must be very valuable to carry them in such a box!”
“No, ’taint that.
T put ’em in here.”

I jest didn’t have nothin’ else to carry ’em in, so

“Looks like the box is locked, Zeb.”
“Yep. Bill said he thought they’d craw] out, so he locked the box,’
said Zeb, at the same time trying to laugh.
The reporter looked at Zeb with a peculiar look, and a smile played
about his lips, which Zeb understood as meaning his words were not
entirely believed. After a few minutes of continued conversation, during which time the reporter’s eyes were fixed upon the box, the two
parted. Zeb was much relieved. He hurried on and reached home
without being seen by anyone else.
Then Zeb began to think of the meeting with the reporter.

He was

reasoning.

“What did Charley think? He ’bout knew I was lyin’.
would run a little item in the paper?”

What if he

The thought almost stunned him.

“Charley is just the kind of a fellow to do that. He might run a
joke about a rube carrying a few plants in a young safe. Besides, the
News is only a country paper and carries just such items as this.”
4
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The merest mention of it in the paper, Zez knew, would arouse suspicion. He was anxious to see the evening paper.
It was not yet ten o’clock, and if anything appeared in the paper it
would probably be in today’s issue. Without trying to open the box,
Zeb set about to do the work around the place. His mind was upon
the paper, for which he waited impatiently. The News was published
at Carlisle, a small town about a mile from the village. The paper had
a circulation around the entire community, and was the home paper of
the farmers of the vicinity.
Towards evening, the newsboy finally made his appearance. Zeb
went towards the road to meet him. Taking the paper he opened and
read hurriedly. He began with the big head-lines:
“Wilson Refuses to Interfere in Mexico. Demands That Mexicans
Settle Own Affairs.”
Passing this, Zeb went to the next.
“Thaw May Yet Go Free. Jerome’s Latest Move Fails.”
“Aw! what do I care *bout that lunatic,” said Zeb as he passed on
to the next.
“Carlisle National Bank robbed of valuable papers. Robbery committed several days ago, just discovered.” Zeb unconsciously read on. .
“The loot consisted of a small bundle of valuable papers marked, ‘Car-

lisle Bank Securities and Notes.’ They were worth $60,000 to the bank,
but without value to the thief. Reward of $5,000 will be paid for their
return.”
“Gee! wouldn’t mind havin’ that $5,000. But what do I know ’bout
them papers!” said Zeb, as he passed on to the rest of the paper. Column after column he read. The front page, the editorial and sport
pages, even the want ads he perused, but he saw nothing concerning
the incident. After going over the paper again and finding nothing
new, Zeb concluded that the affair was dropped. He once more rested
easy.
;
With his mind on the gold and silver, Zeb set about the task of
cpening the box. Although old and rusty, it was strongly built, and
was secure by a new type Yale lock.
He was at a loss how to begin. Taking a hammer and coal-chisel,

he began to hammer on the edges of the box where the metal was riveted
together. His efforts were futile. He turned his attention to the staple
to which the lock was fastened, and determined to cut it off. The
staple was made of thick steel and would require some time to cut, but,
all things considered, this would be the best way. It would not damage
the box, nor hurt the valuables.
While working with the box, Zeb’s avaricious mind turned to dreams
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of the gold and silver. :It would add a considerable bit to the snug sum
of wealth he had already gathered. His greed was so intense that the
more he contemplated the wealth, the more he coveted it. The thought
of honesty, of returning the valuables, never entered his mind.
“T found them; they are mine,” he reasoned. Several times he
stopped during the work for rest, and shook the box each time. The
rattling sound from the inside reassured him as to the contents of the
box. Once when Zeb stopped in his work, he heard his wife, and little
son, who had just started to school, speaking in the next room.
“Say, mother, I heard Eddie Thompson and another boy talking
today, and Eddie said he might quit school.”
“Perhaps he will,’ answered the woman.
“Why 29?

“T suppose he will have to go to work.”
“Why 2?)

“His mother needs the money. She had intended to sell that gold
and silver which Mr. Mason had given her, and send Edward to school
a few more years. Since she was robbed she has little money left, and 1
guess Edward will go to work.”
What Zeb heard annoyed him somewhat, so he began to hammer and
make so much noise that he could hear no more of the conversation.
But even though he worked, some thoughts came into his mind which
this bit of talk had suggested.
“Tis pretty hard for the Thompson lad to start out to work already,” thought Zeb.
“That will do him good and make him industrious,” Zeb assured
himself, and kept on working.
Still, thoughts came to his mind which would not be downed. At
times, he would be on the verge of seriously thinking of giving up the
valuables, but his avaricious nature was a little too strong for him, and
he managed to stifle the thoughts.
Zez stopped again just in time to hear a little more of the conver-

sation.
“And how will Mrs. Thompson get any money?”
“T don’t know, unless she works.”
“Was that gold and silver all she had?”
“Nearly all.”
“These words bothered Zeb. When thoughts of honesty, of returning the valuables entered his mind, he was not so quick to stifle them.
“She is in a pretty bad fix,” he murmured. “They took about all she
had. And it will not be easy for her to find work. Perhaps I’d better
return it. Besides, it’s hers.”
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“Say, mother,” rejoined the lad after a pause, “don’t you think they
were real bad men who robbed Mrs. Thompson ?”

“Yes; they were wicked men.”
Had someone knocked him down, it would not have stunned Zeb
any more. Those words were aimed at him as directly as at the robbers
themselves. They fitted him, too. He stood gazing at the floor. He
was thinking seriously. Then, raising his head, he looked at the
blank wall.
“T will give them back,” he grumped.
As he stood gazing at the wall, a new spirit was born in him.
_ greedy, avaricious nature left him. He felt happy in the thought
he would do good to someone. He felt so happy, that he declared
even had he not found the valuables he would dig down in his
pocket and see that the Thompson boy was educated, and that
Thompson was not going to suffer because of the robbery.

His
that
that
own
Mrs.

Jovial and light-hearted, Zeb finished the job with a few strong
strokes of the hammer. The staple broke; Zeb took off the lock and
opened the door. His spirits dropped. He stood staring into the empty
box. He saw no gold or silver. He saw nothing but a number of loose
shelves.
It was these shelves which rattled when he shook the box, and led
him to believe the box contained the valuables. His attention was
attracted by a roll of papers upon the top shelf, pushed back. Taking
these out, he noticed a band of paper bound them together. Something
was printed upon the paper. He read. He drew back in astonishment.
An indescribable feeling passed over him. His eyes flashed. He could

scarcely believe the words he read,—‘Carlisle Bank Securities and
Notes.”
“Gosh!” he ejaculated. “I’m goin’ to get that $5,000 reward and
cducate that Thompson boy. I always did have a mind to help Mrs.

Thompson somehow.”
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Co Washington
WILLIAM SCHLEINITZ, 716.
Sleep on, thou hero brave! Thy day is o’er.
Those battle cries fore’er have passed away.
No more do bugles summon thee to war,
For friends and foes alike have turned to clay.
May Heaven grant thee rest, thou noble sire!
And place the victor’s crown wpon thy head.
Thy country thou hast freed from England’s ire,
And from vile fear by long oppression bred.
When new storm clouds over our country blow,
A menace to our torch of liberty,
Thy gallant martial deeds of long ago
Will cheer us on to war and victory.
Sleep on, thou Father of thy Country, sleep!
The precious gift of freedom thou hast won.
Thy grateful sons, unchanged will ever keep
Until no more will rise the setting sun.
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Soc coaocee_

Is Football Brutal?

})N the one hand Rugby Football is energetically denounced
for its danger and brutality, while on the other it is enthusiastically upheld and lauded as being a healthful
and manly sport for the physical development of young
men.
Whether football is or is not a brutal game, depends

entirely upon what we understand by the word “brutal” In order to
see whether or not this ill-sounding adjective can be justly applied to
the popular college game, it will be first necessary to define the term.
Brutal means acting like a brute, that is, exerting strength with fierceness, and without judgment, in order to accomplish a purpose, caring
nothing for the dire consequences that may follow. This is exactly the
idea that a coach tries to impress upon the eleven men under his in-

struction, and the success or failure of the team depends entirely upon
how well or how poorly the men put into practice the precepts taught
them.
‘The uniforms the
Have you ever witnessed a football game?
players wear, or rather the armor, make the players brutal in appearance. Their every garment smacks of savagery. The game itself: the
crouching line, the glaring eyes, the silent savage spring, the mute
plunge of the backs, and the frantic action of the tackles as they leap
headlong at the thighs of the escaping fullback, are animal-like, and
therefore there is something brutal about the whole affair.
Have you ever listened to the instructions of a “good” coach?
“Faster, faster, you scows. Lineup! Tear into them! Don’t be afraid
of that bean of yours. It hasn’t got anything worth saving in it. Hit
that line, you pasty-faced, overfed, white-livered scrubs; hit it low, and

hit it hard!’

In this way common sense is disregarded altogether.

The successful coach is the one who by taunts and abusive language is
able to work his team into a kind of temporary insanity, in which state
the “good” player has no regard for his own well-being nor for that of
anyone else.

Have you ever visited the club room (a more fitting name could be
given it) when the football squad assembles between the halves?

The.
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pain-distorted face of some unfortunate fellow will draw your attention
to the cause: naked limb with the skin torn off from shoe-top to knee;
;
the lobe of the nose or ear torn loose and hanging; a broken collar-bone
a broken arm of leg, if he was lucky; if not, perhaps, a broken neck.
These terrible accidents (to call them by this gentle name) so often
result in total disability, or worse, in loss of life. These sad fatalities
cannot be denied; their yearly repetition only serves to prove them.
There is in every human being, no matter how high his civilization
_or education, a strong tendency toward brutality or savagery. Notice
the people who have “got the habit,” that is, the moving-picture habit.
Notice the children in particular. How they clap their little hands in
barbarous delight, and sometimes even scream out fiendishly, “Give it
to ’em! Shoot ’em up!” when upon the screen a band of desperadoes
are being riddled with lead. See the prize fighter and his crowd of
gloating followers; the matadors and the blood-thirsty throng; and
last, but by no means less a brute, the aesthete gentleman that always
wants to settle it in a romantic way, the “choose your weapon” type,
who, thanks to our modern legislators, is fast becoming an extinct
animal.
In the game of football, this blood-thirsty germ which lies sleeping
in the veins of every child of Adam, inherited, perhaps, from Nimrod
or from Cain himself, is awakened from its dormant state and is allowed to dictate, and as far as the law will permit, to govern the mind
and heart which have been trained by centuries of civilization to higher
and nobler things.
Instead of benefiting the participant in a physical way, football is a
positive detriment. The exercise, or rather the exertion, is of the most

violent kind, against which we are at all times cautioned by medical
men of repute. The game, therefore, cannot be called a sport. To quote

Webster, “a sport is that which diverts and makes mirth; that which
furnishes mental relaxation and physical development.” Such an inhuman game should be eliminated from the round of college diversions

which each season affords. This could easily be done, not by the action
of one or two colleges only, but by the common agreement and united

action of all. Football is undoubtedly and undeniably brutal.
GeRALD E. Dunne, 715.
During the recent Suffrage campaign throughout the country, when
the women were applying for the right to vote, one of the many answers
they usually received was: “Politics is too dirty for women. Universal
suffrage would lower the moral standard of our women.” To which
came the inevitable and just reply: “Politics is what you make it; if
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polities is dirty, you men made it dirty, and we want to clean it up.”
A similar reply very aptly answers the question: “Is Football Brutal ?”

Football is what you make it. If football is brutal, it is made brutal
by those who play it, and. can be improved.
The game of football is not brutal in itself. When played according
to the rules, brutality cannot deservedly be ascribed to football. Accidents frequently occur, it is true, but the gridiron sport ought not to
be condemned as brutal on that score. It is, indeed, a rough game, but
does not deserve the name brutal. Accidents also occur in other sports,
which no one would think of calling brutal. In baseball, for instance,
it sometimes happens that a batter is hit in the head with a ball and is
killed or disabled. It is not a rare thing to see a baseman spiked, and
in some cases seriously injured. Broken fingers and twisted ankles are
not unknown to the diamond stars. The same applies with equal
strength, if not more, to basket-ball, and yet the accusation of brutality
is not brought against these sports.
Of course, not so many accidents happen in baseball as in football,
and as a usual thing, they are not so serious. Likewise, the chances of
getting hurt in baseball or basket-ball are considerably less than in
football. And again, the players in the two last named sports have not
so many opportunities to play “dirty,” and purposely harm an opponent as in football.
That is true. The game of football affords the “dirty” player a
greater opportunity to injure an opponent than baseball or basket-ball,
and many football players in the past have not been slow in availing
themselves of their opportunities. This “dirty playing” has been the
cause of a great majority of accidents in the past. It is this despicable
feature that has caused so many people to regard, and justly so, the
game as brutal.
This element of brutality, however, which has done so much to injure the game in the eyes of the public, is being eliminated more thoroughly every year. From the very beginning of the game, “dirty playing” was held in contempt by the spectators. The “dirty” player never
had, and never will have, a place in the heart of the American public.
His species is quickly dying out.
Football authorities have suppressed brutality with an iron hand,
or at least have attempted to do as much. The game has undergone

radical changes in the last few years. Mass plays have been forbidden,
as also locked interference and pushing a man through the line. A new
style of play has been introduced which gives a light team many ad-

vantages over a heavy team. Open play is demanded. The player must
make his gains through his own ability, without any assistance from his
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teammates, in the way of locked interference, pushing or shoving.
Punts and forward passes have been encouraged.. Brain, not brawn,
has been made the more important factor. Every year we see stricter
rules, severer penalties and more safeguards introducd, all tending to
eliminate the possibility of employing brutal tactics.
When played according to the rules by cean, sportsman-like players,
and under the direction of a good referee, the game of football is certainly far from brutal. Accidents rarely occur under these conditions,
and because of the present satisfactory status of the sport, very much
of the old prejudice which exists against football is rapidly dying out.
It is not surprising, therefore, to relate that football is steadily
gaining in popularity, steadily winning many of its strongest opponents over to its side College presidents and high school principals
who formerly forbade it to be played at all by students of their respective institutions, or permitted it only under protest, have changed their
opinions to such an extent that now we see it played in practically all
the colleges and high schools in the United States. Many of its former
foes have become its staunchest supporters.
The ever-increasing appreciation of football which educators. today
entertain, is still further and more radically shown by the introduction
of this much reviled sport into the curriculum of the University of
Wisconsin as a special study. Five years ago this would have raised
a storm of adverse criticism, to put it very mildly, but now it is accepted as a matter of course, in keeping with the progress of the times.
A sport which has received the sanction of such a prominent educational institution as that of Wisconsin, could hardly be considered
brutal.
Football is a most excellent sport for physical development. The
body is strengthened, and physical welfare in general is greatly aided
by such virile exercise that football affords. To excel in this sport, one
must keep in training, and this leads to living a clean, wholesome life.
It teaches or increases a man’s perseverance, self-control and courage,

as no other sport can. Play the game according to the rules and you
will have a clean, exhilarating sport. Play the game “dirty” and you
will have a brutal sport. Football is what you make it.
.
Rosert J. SHerry, 714.
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The Hand of Justice

oe)

;

ee
GEORGE SEITTERS, ’16.
1 T was one of those long evenings of January, lengthened
still more by an ominous cloudy sky. Mr. Hammond
and his wife were seated before an old-fashioned fireplace. The bright wood fire lighted the room and fell
full upon the faces of the two occupants. Time had
dealt rather gently with this aged couple, leaving no
trace of his ravages except silvery locks and dimmed eyes. They both
possessed a jovial disposition, while their hospitality had won them
many staunch friends. They had no children; but they had adopted an
orphan girl whom they loved and reared as their own. This child was
now grown into a lovely young girl of twenty. She was not only handsome, but well educated. Besides, she knew how to keep house and
how to behave in society.
It was the custom of the old couple in the evenings to sit before the
fire and talk over the events of the day. At other times, Mrs. Hammond would busy herself at knitting, while her husband read aloud.
But this evening the conversation was more serious. Business cares
were beginning to tell upon Mr. Hammond and he had decided to cut
down the cause of his worries.
“T think, mother,” said he at length, “we had better sell the lower
farm. We are getting too old to be burdened with the care of it. We
can sell it and put the money in the bank, and with the income from it,

together with this farm, we can live comfortably the rest of our days.”
it.

“Yes, James,” answered his wife; “there is no need of our keeping
You need your rest, for you are already living on borrowed time,

while I have almost reached my three-score years and ten.

We have

plenty for ourselves and Susan. But can you sell the farm?”

“Yes. Mr. Hudson from Jay County knows the place well and has
offered me ten thousand dollars in cash for it. He wants to take possession in March.

I told him I would talk it over with you and give

him my answer when he comes again. He will be here on the twentieth
of this month.”
“Yes, James; let him have it,” said his wife. “And you had better
tell Mr. Bailus so that he can look for another place in time. Poor
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man, he has been a faithful tenant for us a long time.
for him to go.”

It will be hard

It was thus arranged, and on the appointed day the transaction
was made. They had met at the squire’s home, where the deed was
signed. Mr. Bailus was also present to witness the signing, and the
money was counted out in cash.
“Were you not afraid to carry all that money?” asked Jerry Bailus
of Mr. Hudson, the new owner of the farm.
“No,” answered Mr. Hudson. “I have more fear of banks than of
robbers. I had never put my money in a bank, and so no one knew I
had any; so there was no danger.”
“Would you like for me to go along with you to town?” asked Mr.
Bailus of Mr. Hammond, as they walked out to the carriage.
“No, Jerry. It is late already, and I guess I shall wait until tomorrow. You had better stop in for supper. Susan will have it early
this evening. Then you can go on to church and save a long drive.”
“Thank you,” said Mr. Bailus; “I shall be glad to accept your invitation.”
The next day was rough and cold so that Mr. Hammond did not
venture to the city for several days. After the weather had moderated
somewhat, he hitched up the old family horse to the carriage to go to
the bank with his money. Mrs. Hammond was out just at this time,
and therefore did not see the look of surprise that came over the old
man’s face as he raised the lid of the old trunk where he had placed
the money.
It was gone! For a full minute Hammond gazed into the depth of
the trunk, then brushed aside a few papers that lay scattered on the
bottom. The lid of the iron box in which he always kept his valuable
papers and money had been pried open. The money was gone. Only
his deeds and other valuable papers remained. Slowly he arranged the
box and closed it again. He let fall the heavy lid of the trunk and
walked to the door.

“Good-bye, mother!” he called cheerily as he walked spryly to the
carriage.
“Good-bye!” answered the old lady, coming up from the barn.
‘Don’t forget the grey yarn I told you to get.”
“T shall not tell her,” said Hammond to himself as he drove to town.
“Why should she be worried about it? I have enough left to keep the
wolf from the door.”
“Hello, Mr. Hammond! And you in town today?” It was Mr.
Bailus who spoke. “A fine day after the storm. Well, I have just
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bought a ticket for Cherryvale, Kansas. I am going out there to look
at some farms. The neighbors don’t want me to go, but one must look
out for himself first you know
“Here comes that Mr. Marshall. I just saw him going into the City
Hall a few minutes ago. He seems to have a great deal of business in
town lately. I would just like to know what he does. He always has
money and good clothes, but no one ever saw him do any work. He
has only been in our neighborhood about a year. Came here, you remember, about the time the postoffice was robbed. Some say he has
rich folks out East and that he is taking a vacation after his college
work. That’s what he gives the boys. Honestly, Mr. Hammond, I
don’t like him. Excuse me for being so frank, but you know I have
known you for a long time and would not wish any harm come to you
or your family, and take my word as a warning from a friend when I
say I doubt his character. He is making a good impression upon your
adopted daughter, I have noticed. Now, I would look into that a little.
He is out at nights a good deal, I am told. That does not speak well
for him. I saw him coming down the road that evening I took supper
with you. As I was coming home from church I met him, and when
he saw me coming he jumped over the fence and crossed the fields. I
should not wish to harm the fellow, but I think he will stand a little
watching. Did you notice how he crossed the street just now when he

saw us here together?”

=

“Well, Jerry, you set me thinking,” slowly answered the old man.
“Henry was always so pleasant and has such good manners I can
hardly forbid his coming to my house. But, as you say, Susan’s welfare means a good deal to me, and you—well, you set me thinking.
Good-bye, Jerry! Good luck and a prosperous journey.”
Slowly the old man walked to his carriage, and heading the horse
homeward fell into reverie. The next few days found him still in a
dream.”
“Father, where is my yarn?” asked Mrs. Hammond one evening a
few days later. “I have used up all I had, and now when I need some
more I cannot find it.”
“Yarn?” answered Mr. Hammond, somewhat puzzled.

“Well of all

things, Mother, I forgot all about it. Don’t fret. I can send for it tomorrow.

By the way, they say Jerry Bailus is back already from

Kansas.”
“Yes, Susan told me so this morning,” answered his wife. “She
says that Henry saw him in town yesterday, and the neighbors are
going to have a party for him at his home next Thursday. He bought
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property in Kansas and intends to move soon. Everybody will miss
him. He is such a good neighbor.”
“Here, Susan,” called Mr. Hammond, “I would like to talk to you a

little while. Take this chair and answer me frankly. Do you love this
Henry Marshall?”
The girl blushed deeply, and hesitating a moment, answered meekly
:
“Yes, father; I do.”
“Well, I am sorry to interfere, Susie,” said Mr. Hammond. ‘You
have always been a good girl and deserve a good man. Do you know
anything about this man—who he is and where he comes from?”
“No, father,” answered the girl; “not much. He tells me his home
is in New York and that he is taking a year off from college as a rest,
and he is going back to finish up next fall. He is always so nice and
gentlemanly.”
“All very well, my girl,’ rejoined Mr. Hammond, “but do not accept
a stranger into your confidence too soon. Remember that sometimes
wolves wear sheep’s clothing. Has he ever mentioned marriage to you?”
“No, father; not exactly,” shyly answered the girl. “He only said
that he wished to finish his college course and after that he wanted to
come back to this neighborhood and farm. He is taking an agricultural course, and he loves the farm and the outdoor life.”
“Ahem!” interrupted the old gentleman. “I should think it might
be a weedy farm he would have. Do you know, I think him rather lazy
for the farm. I see no inclinations for the plow or hoe in him. Besides,
we know nothing of his former life or his character.”
“Why, father,” quickly cried the girl. “Everybody accepts him as a
gentleman. He is considered the catch of the neighborhood.”
“Yes, yes, my child,” answered Mr. Hammond, “but that is no proof,
and besides I have heard some things of late that I cannot now repeat.
I was warned to put you on your guard; but I know nothing for certain,
so be very, very careful. Why did he say he wished to come back here
after he finished school ?”
The girl’s face blushed scarlet, but she answered frankly.

“He says

he likes the land here and—and he wishes to be near me.”
“Very well.

You can go to the party, but be careful you promise

him nothing,’ answered Mr. Hammond as he rose from his chair to

wind the clock, his usual habit previous to his retiring.
“T wonder what can have come over father,” said Susan to herself

as she closed the door to her room.

“He was always so jolly and

seemed to think well of Henry. What can he have heard? And my
friend, Ruth, too, said something the other evening. But then Ruth—
she’s jealous. I don’t pay any attention to her. But why is Henry
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going away next week? He says he will probably be gone a month or
more. He goes away so often. I wonder where he goes. Maybe he has
another girl.”
Thus Susan pondered for hours, until the old hall clock struck the
small hours of approaching morning, when she fell into a troubled
sleep.
The evening of the party came on and every family of thhe neighborhood was represented. Mr. Bailus appeared at his best and proved a
capital entertainer. No one, however, seemed more at home or enjoyed
the evening more than Henry Marshall. He danced, sang and played
games. He talked with the old folks and helped to amuse the children.
Everyone admired him, though there seemed at times evidence of mistrust, for little groups in earnest conversation often broke up abruptly
as he approached. His quick eye detected this, but he passed it off unnoticed. Mr. Hammond watched him almost continually, and perhaps
no one read his thoughts closer than Mr. Bailus. He remembered the

old gentleman’s words, “You set me thinking.”

i

That evening as Mr. Marshall walked home with Susan, he seemed
happier and handsomer than ever. It was not until they had entered

the gate that his manner changed.
“T cannot agree with the public concerning Mr. Bailus,” said he
abruptly. “There is something about him I do not like, and every time
’T come here to this house a feeling of repugnance for him comes over
me. J hardly think of him at other times.”
Susan, full of her own thoughts, hardly knew how to answer.
Finally she stammered, “When do you leave, Mr. Marshall?”
“To-morrow morning at 7:30. I have some important business at
Indianapolis,” answered Marshall dryly. “May I see you when I
return ?”
The summer came and went, and also the following winer. Marshall visited the Hammond homestead several times during that time,

but nothing of importance attended his coming.
ceived him courteously, but had little to say.

Mr. Hammond re-

Late in the following June, however, as Mr. Hammond sat upon his

porch reading his mail, he looked up suddenly and said: “Jerry Bailus
and family are coming here for a visit. They will be at our house on
Tuesday, the twenty-fifth. Mother, we must have some of his friends
in and show him a good time.”
“AT ay AS,
Susan, who had also received a letter, now came in seritvebelasats
agitated.
“Father,” said she, “Mr. Marshall is coming back from Indianapolis.
He expects to go to Kansas City soon, but will be here several days
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before going on. He expects to be here on the twenty-fourth.
be in time to see Mr. Bailus before he goes.”
“Yes,” answered Mr. Hammond, rather absent-mindedly.
will be nice.”

He will
“That

The twenty-fifth of June was one of those perfect days of central
Indiana. The wheat fields were almost ready for the reaper, while the
corn stalks half hid the horse and plowman as they crossed the fields.
Towards noon, the guests began to arrive and promptly at twelve all
were seated around the Hammond table. Most conspicuous were Mr.
Bailus and Mr. Marshall. It was a sumptuous meal, such as only a
prosperous farmer could spread. Mr. Hammond broke all his previous
records for hospitality.
During the afternoon the guests began to pair off into little groups,
some to play games, some to read and some to seek the shade. Mr.
Hammond and his wife were seated on the back porch in conversation
with Mr. Bailus, and Mr. Hudson, the gentleman who had bought the
farm. Marshall had gone out to the kitchen, where he knew Susan was

engaged with the dishes.

Somehow the dish-washing was a laborious

task that afternoon, for both Susan and Mr. Marshall had seated themselves to rest near the open window which looked out upon the porch.
The conversation of those outside could easily be heard, but the young
people paid but little attention to it.
Suddenly, however, Marshall lifted a silencing finger at Susan and
listened. It was Mr. Bailus speaking now.

“By the way, Hammond, did you ever find out who stole your money
when you sold the farm?”
Henry glanced through the open window as the question was put.
He saw a surprised look overcome Mrs. Hammond. But the features of
her husband remained unchanged as he calmly answered: “Oh, yes,
Jerry; I have discovered the guilty one today—.”
Susan, who had heard every word, now looked at Mr. Marshall. He
was paler than usual. His frame trembled nervously, while his right
hand involuntarily sought his hip pocket.. He glanced hastily toward
the door, and excusing himself, stepped to the entrance just as Mr.
Hammond finished his answer.
“Oh, yes, Jerry; you are the thief.”
_ “It’s a lie!’ shouted Jerry. Then, remembering where he was, spoke
more calmly.
“Excuse me, sir; you were joking.”
“It is no joke, Jerry, for you, yourself, are the only one who knows
of the robbery. I did not tell even my wife,’ answered Hammond
firmly.
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“Very well, Hammond,” responded Bailus. “I am here as a friend.
I did not come to be insulted. If you choose to brand me as a thief, I

shall turn my back to you forever. Good day, sir.”
“Not so fast, Bailus.” It was the voice of Marshall who spoke now.
“JT have a.matter to settle with you before you go.”
Bailus turned to look into the barrel of a Colt’s repeater, while the
sun streaming through the lattice work flashed back its rays from the
badge upon Marshall’s vest. The friend of a minute previous now
stood before him as an officer of the law.

“T have been upon your trail long enough, my dear sir. My evidence
is now complete. You can save much trouble if you will confess now
to that postoffice job of two years ago.”
“T know nothing of the job you speak of,” answered Bailus.
“Then kindly explain to me how you came in possession of so many
stamped envelopes bearing this peculiar mark,” replied Marshall, as he
produced one showing a queer-shaped mark.
“This,” continued Marshall, “happened to be a mark by accident.
There was but one package ever sent out and it has been proven that
they went to this particular postoffice. I also have proof that they
were stolen, and furthermore, I have proof that you had them in your
possession, for I have recovered at least a dozen of them used by yourself. I see I need not go on to Kansas now. My game has met me halfway, and as for this other trick, guilt is written all over your face.

You shall pay the debt in its fullest. Mr. Hudson, you will kindly assist
me in escorting this gentleman to town.”
“This has been a week of events for me,” said Marshall to Mr.
Hammond that evening. “I have captured my man, won your confidence and found a wife, for Susan has promised to become my wife subject to your approval.”

“Your wish is my will,” fervently answered the old man.
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R. WALDRON BuRKHARDT, 718.
ee ELEGRAM for you, Cleek. Shall I sign for it?”
¥
“Yes, if you please,” Cleek responded to his roommate, Stephen Corley, better known to his friends as
“Steve.”
Steve signed the card and brought the telegram over
to Cleek, who, stretched on a sofa, had been reading, or
rather, had been trying to read “Last Edda of Saemund,” when the
interruption occurred. Cleek immediately opened it and read the telegram
It must have been unpleasant news, for the handsome features of J.
Hamilton Cleek fell. He rose, stretched himself to his full six feet, adjusted his tie, threw on his sack coat, and before the astonished Steve
grasped the situation, Cleek grunted “Good-bye,” and slammed the door.
“Well! Wonder what’s hit J. Hamilton. It ain’t often I get a
chance to see the ‘Prince’ in such a terrible hurry. Might have at least
explained where he was off to.” With this soliloquy Steve dismissed
the subject.

When Cleek left his room he hurried down Fifteenth Street, caught
- the subway at Columbus Circle and was soon shooting downtown. He
left the car at the Grand Central, rushed up the incline, purchased a
ticket, and was soon bound for Philadelphia.
He seated himself in the day coach next to a somewhat sedate and

important-looking man of about sixty.

Ina little while his neighbor

pulled out his watch rather abruptly and said:

“Young man, we are

already one minute late. We should be in the Newark station now.”
Cleek politely nodded, and settled back in his seat, hoping thus to
dissuade the gentleman from further conversation.
was not to be silenced so readily.

But his companion

He turnedalittle in his seat, looked

J. Hamilton Cleek over, and in the mental survey apparently approved
of the well-cut features, finely knit body, and continued:
“Young man, what is your present occupation ?”
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Cleek sat up straight and was about to tell the man that he was a
little too inquisitive and had better attend to his own business, but on

second thought, decided to tell the truth—that he was a Senior in the
Law College of Columbia.
The gentleman, once started, kept on putting questions, and succeeded in learning that Cleek desired to become a corporation lawyer;
that an unexpected obstacle to his graduation had turned up, and, consequently, he saw no possibility of being taken into the office by any
firm of prominence; and that Cleek would be forced to turn his talents
to another use.
“Here is my card. I am president of the Lackawana, and I am in
need of a private secretary who is well acquainted with the legal
vhrases, and a man who has the requirements—which I think you have.

Would you try for the position?”
“T would be very thankful for the opportunity,” responded Cleek.
“Very good. What do you think your services would be worth a
year as my private secretary, Mr. Cleek?”
“Well, really, I would have to think the matter over,” Cleek answered.
But the Lackawana president persisted.
“Mr. Cleek, we are nearing Philadelphia. I want your answer before
we reach there. How does $3,500 appeal as a starter, with chances for
raise and promotion, if you make good?”

Cleek, with wonderful self-control, succeeded in not looking too surprised when he received this offer, much better than he had even
dreamed of in his fondest flights of fancy. Somehow or other, Cleek
felt himself accepting the position and promising to be on the job by
the fifth of June.
The train pulled into Philadelphia station. Cleek left the train,
and shook hands cordially with Mr. Stevens, president of the Lackawanna.
Cleek attended to his duties in Philadelphia and returned to New
York the following day, resumed his studies, and was so busily en-

gaged that as the weeks and months flew by his friends noticed that
something had gotten into J..Hamilton, and some expressed it as Steve
Corley did.
“Something’s hit the ‘Prince. He hardly ever goes out; never
Shows up in the Columbia Club; and he’s a complete stranger at the
Phi Sigmas. Guess the ‘Prince’ is makinga final spurt.”
One evening, J. Hamilton breezed in with, “Hello, Steve! What are
you doing up in the rooms at this hour? How would you like to go for

a little walk with me?”
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“Where?” inquired Steve.
“Up Morningside Drive; we can sort of circle. It is splendid out.”
Finally, after a little coaxing, Steve consented to accompany J.
Hamilton in half an hour, as he anticipated a little fixing up before
going out for a ‘little promenade.’
Crossing over from Broadway and climbing the steps, and again
going over, they entered Morningside at 97th street. They rounded the
corner walking downtown. They walked on, conversing on various
subjects, and as they crossed the street at 95th a muffled cry of help
came from a swiftly speeding taxi, coupled with a glimpse of a vision of
loveliness staring frantically out of the window.
That was enough. Cleek hailed a taxi; gave a few directions to the
driver, telling him he would pay him well if he followed the other speed.
ing taxi, already several blocks up the street.
“Going with me, Steve?” asked Cleek of his friend. —
“Sure,” came laconically from Steve.
Soon the fleeing taxi turned down and over to Broadway, closely
followed by J. Hamilton’s taxi. Those in the fleeing taxi must have
realized they were being followed, for at 57th street they turned over
to Fifth avenue, then out again, then circled, hit Broadway, turned
down and again back at 57th street, turned to the right and over to
Riverside and out again.
There was now hardly a block between the two machines, and each
was going much faster than traffic allows even in Upper New York.
At 110th street they turned up and over to Broadway, past Morningside, down to Central Park, through the numerous drives—always just
a block between them.

The machines had left Central Park and were now flying rapidly
across town, and Third avenue was soon reached, which they turned up.
Steve looked at his watch, and while he did not know exactly when the
chase began he felt that they must have been riding nearly two hours,
maybe more.
They continued on up Third avenue and passed Wessdower street,
in the Jewish district. They were now mounting the high numbers in
“The Bronx,” and soon they passed Tremont. As they did they heard
someone shout “Stop!” and Steve, looking out, saw their taxi just miss
two policemen standing with hands up, expecting to stop them.
“Don’t stop until the taxi ahead stops!” commanded Cleek to the
chauffeur.
And up Third avenue they went. Soon they passed 180th street,

and on they went. At 190th street they turned to the ee
towards Pelham Road.

going over
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But a sound, the knell to joy riders, sounded in their ears.
“Chug—chug—chug!” went a motorcycle as it shot in from one of
the cross streets, just ahead of the first taxi.
“Stop in the name of the law!” was hurled at the taxi, for it speeded —
faster than before.
Cleek’s taxi scented danger and slowed up, but quickly put on high
speed when the motorcycle cop fell in line back of the fleeing taxi.
A taxi is up against it if the right man is on a motorcycle. New
York has the topnotchers for speed when it comes to motoreops. It
was, therefore, not a long stretch before the motorcop gained on the
taxi and turned to the left of it.
“Bang!” went the motorcop’s revolver, and the taxi looked dizzy,
jerked about unsteadily and came near going off the road before it
stopped.
“He shot their tire,” said Cleek, at the sound of the report. “We'll
be up with them and on the job if the motorcop needs a machine.”
Two men jumped out of the disabled taxi, intending to leave the
chauffeur and their prey in the toils of the motorcop. But the latter’s
revolver was once more put into service, and Cleek and Steve saw two
badly scared fellows reaching out of their sleeves skyward.
“Can we assist you, officer?” asked Cleek, anxious to get in on
- the job.
“Yes, thank you—oh, it’s you, Mr. Cleek. Snap this pair of handcuffs between those bright cradle robbers.”

No sooner were the handcuffs turned over to Cleek than they were
snapped on the wrists of the culprits.
Steve kept his eye peeled on both chauffeurs, but neither one
seemed inclined to move. Cleek, ever in the limelight, then played the
gallant knight and freed the lady in the taxi of the gag that had been
stuffed in her mouth. Her hands were tied behind her back.
A set speech of thanks would have been too formal on such an occasion, but the look of gratitude that beamed on Cleek as she learned
from the run of the conversation of the motorcop, that Cleek was the
hero, was ample reward for any gallant knight.

She was not of the type that collapses and feeds sanitariums with
fees for nervous breakdowns.

Not she.

On the contrary, she tongue-

lashed the two young kidnappers to a finish.
“You thought you would make money by demanding a ransom for
me. You don’t know me or my uncle to dream of trying that on us.”
So Cleek and Steve were getting their story without asking it.
They would have had more, only the motorcop then filled his own little
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pad with some replies obtained from his usual questions—name, residence, time, etc.°
By this time, curiosity-seekers were crowding around. The motorcop asked Steve to remain with him to care for our young huskies, and
graciously gave Cleek the pleasure of taking the girl home in his taxi.

Cleek soon learned the whole story. The girl was on her way to the
depot when she hailed a taxi, fearing she would be late for the train.
The taxi, however, went only two blocks when it stopped and two
huskies broke in from either side, without any objection from the
chauffeur, a partner in the game. The rest of the story Cleek knew.
By this time the two, already warm friends, neared the depot, where
the young lady expressed herself as desirous of learning if she had
missed the train in which she was interested.
Imagine the surprise of Cleek when he found himself face to face
with the President of the Lackawanna. Before he could recover from
his surprise at his second unexpected meeting, the girl, all excited,
again spoke up.
“Uncle, I want you to meet my rescuer, Mr. Cleek.
from kidnappers.”

He saved me

“What? Were you kidnapped? So that is what kept you?”
“Yes, uncle, and if this young man hadn’t been brave, I would be
gone, perhaps forever.”
“Marjorie, Mr. Cleek and I have met before.
“Mr. Cleek, now I am doubly sure you are the man I want. Quit
that job today and leave tonight with Marjorie and myself for Philadelphia. I think I’1l have to raise that figure of $3,500.”
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The New

Government

The Commission Form of Government has been in op¢ration onlya little more than a month in Dayton and
the knocking has already begun.

Of course, a part of
this was to be expected, for some people make it a habit of knocking
everything and everybody. What surprises one most is to see many of
the former enthusiastic supporters of the new government in the anvil
chorus.

But that is the way with human nature.

People want things

done right away, and are impatient if promised reforms ale not carried out immediately.
When the people of Dayton overthrew their old, antiquated form
of government last year and adopted the new, did they expect the city

would be reformed in a month?

Hardly.

average speed of legislation in bygone days.

Two years’ time was the
The citizens of Dayton

considered themselves fortunate if a reform measure was passed within
one year’s time after its promise under the old city government.

Now

can one expect the commissioners to perform wonders in a month’s
time? This is asking too much. They have to become acquainted with
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the conditions and needs of the city before they can work intelligently.
They must secure their bearings before they can pass legislation efficiently and effectively.

Many Daytonians are making the welkin resound with their clamorings against the high salaries paid to the Business Manager and his
assistants. The salaries are high, it is true, but if these men conduct
the affairs of the municipality honestly and efficiently, these salaries
will be well earned. It is better to pay out big salaries to men and
know where the money is going, than to pay small salaries and have
the city’s funds swallowed
up in graft and underhand deals, and let
the city be bonded to death, to line someone’s pockets.

You may say, we are running the same chances with this bunch.
Perhaps they will be as crooked as their predecessors. Don’t start
knocking before they have had time to turn around in their offices.

Give them a chance to show what’s in them.

That’s all they ask.

* That’s all any American will ask,—a chance. They certainly are conducting the city’s business with plenty of publicity. They are letting
every citizen know just where and how every cent is being spent, and
that is more than we received from the old city government. They are
trying to govern the city according to twentieth century methods and
ideals. They are open at various times to public hearings and are
willing to listen to any intelligent discussion. They are seeking information everywhere and the highest class information obtainable.
What more can we expect of them in a month’s time?
This everlasting knocking is tiresome, to say the least, discouraging and positively harmful. When men see their efforts go unappreciated, or even scoffed at and ridiculed, they grow hardened and refuse
to listen to any criticism, or become negligent, conduct affairs in a
careless, off-hand, slip-shod manner, and let things drift from bad to
worse. The citizens of Dayton promised their support of the new
commission. Let them keep their promise now. Let them support the
commission and help them work out the problems that confront the
Gem City. With the people behind them they will work all the harder
to make the administration a success ; they will try their best and
leave no stone unturned to make Dayton a model city. They do not
repel criticism. They invite it. But don’t knock. Don’t continually
be tearing down. Try to build up, to help along, to construct. That
should be the aim of every Daytonian. So let the knockers bury their
bammers, quit their tearing down and start boosting for a Greate:
Dayton.
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Success in any organized movement implies leader-

Leadership

ship. This is born out by the tales of history, for his-

tory is but the record of the lives of leaders. It took
Napoleon, the greatest leader the world has ever known, to conquer
Europe. Likewise, no matter how restricted the sphere of our activities, leadership is essential to our success,
Nowhere is this so apparent as in college life. Whether the movement be athletic, literary, or religious, enthusiasm alone can sustain
interest, and the enthusiasm must be nurtured, and fanned into a con-

suming flame by the leader.

In fact, leadership and enthusiasm are

correlative. The man who would bea leader among his fellows, besides
being an enthusiast, must display an unselfish character. He must be
able to show his following that he is not actuated by base or unworthy
motives. He must have high ideals.
It is in this respect that so many men, gifted by nature with that
magnetic personality essential to leadership, exert their influence for
harmful purposes. Their ideals are too ordinary. Instead of creating
public sentiment, they bend whichever way the present wind may blow.
A man who against his better judgment is influenced by the caprice
and howlings of the rabble, although he may be popular, is never capable of ruling, for it is the office of a leader to direct public opinion
into the proper channel.
To do this effectively, the leader must sacrifice all to principle. He
must be unrelenting in his condemnation of the base, and at all times
stand on a platform supported by right and justice. The petty ambitions of the vainglorious do not make leaders, as is so often supposed.
Men may say that Richelieu’s ambition made one of the ablest statesmen the world has known, but in reality it was the love of France, the
principle at stake, that made of Richelieu a gigantic world figure.
It is true that not all men can be leaders, yet how great the stride
towards the accomplishment of something of real value to the race, if
everyone would just try to unite in himself the qualities of the real
leader. Instead of selfishness, why not forget despair in magnanimous
deeds? Throw off the mill-stone of false pride and human respect;
stand for principle and conviction, and as a result, not only will you
be helping towards the accomplishment of positive good, but the psy-

chological effect will be such as to make life brighter and existence
worth while.
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Important! Alumni! Important!
A Mid-Winter Meeting of the Alumni Association of

Mid-Winter
Meeting Planne q St. Mary’s College was the topic discussed and planned

at the three meetings held since the January Exponent
came from the press.

In the interest of loyalty to St. Mary’s College

and the Alumni Association and of good fellowship, a Mid-Winter
Meeting has been set for March 10.

It will be he!d in the large dining

room of the Greater Dayton Association.

It will consist of a dinner at

six-thirty; will be made an evening of interest to the Alumni by a concise report of the work and plans outlined by the Board of Governors;
will be made attractive by the presence of two speakers of the evening,
Commission Manager Waite, the active head of the new form of government in Dayton, and E. A. Deeds, the Vice-President of the National
Cash Register Company, whose active work on the Flood Prevention
Commission has made him still better known than ever; and last, and
dear to the heart of our Alumni, the evening will be given over to hours
of reunion and good fellowship.
;

Detailed Plans

Out Later

The Membership Committee and the Committee on Ar-

Tangements are co-operating to make the Mid-Winter

Meeting a big success. Class presidents have been
chosen to round up a full attendance of their class for the evening. A
letter will be sent to every alumnus, inviting him to the Mid-Winter
Meeting, giving full details of the time, place, and the speakers.

Watch for the letter; peruse its contents; and get in line with the
crowd that will fill the big dining room of the Greater Dayton Association.
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Three meetings were held since our last report to the
Alumni, January 27, February 2, and the last on FebGovernors
ruary 9, aS we are in press. The new arrangement with
specific work for each committee promises much in producing results.
In spite of press of work, there is a good attendance at every meeting
of the Board of Governors. Frank J. McCormick, president of the
board, is on the job at every meeting. The Board of Governors deserves
to be congratulated on their choice of president.
Board of

COLUMBUS REORGANIZATION OF ALUMNI
The following letter sent out to former students of
St. Mary’s College, is expressive of the optimistic outlook for the reorganization of the Columbus Old Boys:
Their Plans

Dear Friend :—There will be a meeting of the former
students
of St. Mary’s College, now residing in ColumCommittee
bus, that will take place at the Southern Hotel on
Wednesday, February 11, at 8 p. m. We hope that this meeting will
be the occasion of a reunion of all our Columbus “Old Boys,” and depend upon you to contribute to make this meeting the largestein the
Letter from

history of the Columbus Association of former students.
There is a movement on foot at Alma Mater to bring her into closer
relation with all her former students. The Alumni Association, which

. heretofore admitted into its ranks only graduates of the Collegiate
Department, has recently agreed to admit within its ranks all former
students who have a kindly feeling towards Alma Mater, and decide to
keep in touch with her. The object of the coming meeting is to ac-

quaint all our former Columbus “Old Boys” with the work that is
being done at the present time at the College, and to enlist their interest and support. Three years ago, St. Mary’s, broadening the scope

of the course of studies given heretofore, introduced an Engineering
Department, which has already become a distinctive feature in the
College. The College is rapidly growing along other lines as well. We
are confident that you will be interested in learning of the growth of
your Alma Mater, and will not fail to be present at the coming meeting.
We beg of you to use your influence with all former students of the

College in the Capital City, to induce them to be present with you at
the meeting. We are enclosing a list of “Old Boys” to whom an invitation is being sent. In case you are personally acquainted with any
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whose names are not found on the list, we beg of you to kindly inform
us at once of their names and addresses.
Address the enclosed postal card to E. F. Dorgan, to inform him of
your intention of being present at the meeting.
With kindest regards and best wishes to you, we are
Very cordially yours,
E. F. Dorgan,
Tuomas MACKLIN,
JoHN W. KEEGAN,
Rev. B. P. O’REILxy,
The Committee.

Reorganization John W. Keegan and Thomas Macklin got busy to
Proceedings

make possible the most enthusiastic success in the reorganization of the Columbus Old Boys. The following list was prepared and fully authenticated:
Revised List of Bancroft, Chas. H., 379 E. 13th Ave.; Baumert, Mar-

Columbus

tin, 246 S. 4th St.; Bernhard, Albert, 610 Kelton Ave.;

Old Boys = pernhard, Alex., 955 8. High St.; Bernhard, Louis,

King Ave. and River Road; Bernhard, Jos., 955 S. High St.; Dietrich,
L., care Lazarus Stores; Dorgan, Edw. F., 165 Hamilton Ave.; Dorgan,
John, 36 N. Ohio Ave.; Hinterscied, Jos., 484 Wilson Ave.; Igel, Geo.,
387 E. Schiller St.; Keegan, J. W., 183 S. 19th St.; Keating, Thos. J.,
Capital Trust Bldg.; Leferenz, Frank, 1188 E. Rich St.; Leonard,
Theo., 862 Bryden Road; Leonard, Robt., care Police Dept.; Macklin,
Thos., 35 N. High St.; Matt, Harry B., 136 S. Garfield Ave.; Miller,
John H., 639 Neil Ave.; Nolan, Jos., Broad and Sandusky; Pfeiffer,
Edw., 1166 Parsons Ave.; Quigley, Clarence, Peter and Norbert, 137
Hubbard Ave.; Riley, J. M., 94 N. Ohio Ave.; Seidensticker, Jos., Wm.

and Albert, 529 S. Third St.; Slattery, Lawrence, 83314 W. Broad;
;
Sheridan, Frank, Normandie Hotel; Wolfel, Wm. H., care Police Dept.
Zuber, Wm., 148 Thurman St.; Schlaecter, Leo J., 1029 E. Mound St.;

Zettler, Edw., 400 E. Rich St.; Zettler, Raymond, 249 8S. 17th St.;
Engler, Geo., 387 E. Main; Cassady, Jas. and Thos., East Columbus;
Campbell, Jas. A., 1040 Devoise Ave.; Luckhaupt, Leo, 780 S. High St.;
Gloeckner, P. J., 622 S. High St.; Zuber, Walter, 148 Thurman S8t.;
Eberly, Chas., 227 Lexington Ave.; Hartnett, Chas., 814 S. Ohio Ave.;
Derivan, Jos., Indianaola Ave., care Newman Club.
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ROBERT Hayes, *05, in the past secretary to Congress-

man James M. Cox, who is now Ohio’s live governor,

occupies the position at the present time of Secretary
of the State Liquor License Board. The position is one requiring efficiency, the active brains of a young man like Bob, for the liquor question in the state of Ohio is being handled without gloves. His appointment to the position, which is lucrative and much sought for by big
office-seekers in the state, was due in a great measure to the marked
degree of efficiency with which he served as congressional secretary
prompting his appointment as a tribute in direct recognition of merit.

Walter
Connors,’05

Water Connors, 05. former secretary at the Ohio
Penitentiary, and later, empowered with full charge of

the management in the absence of the “boss,” has been
cccupying a position in the office of the best attorney-general Ohio ever
had, Hon. Timothy S. Hogan. Last September, he was appointed to
one of the positions as assistant-lawyer, of whom there are ten or
twelve.
We know that Walter will make good anywhere, and is pleased to:
be in close contact with the best legal light in the State of Ohio, the
Hon Timothy 8S. Hogan. We feel that we can expepct big things of
Walter, who has but begun to rise under the present attorney-general,
who will be Senator from Ohio at Washington, elected next November
by an overwhelming majority

The Dayton Daily News has been boosting one of our
Yeal “Old Boys,” John Stoecklein, ’67, father of W11LIAM STOECKLEIN, ’05, for his prowess last fall. The
News had this to say:
John
Stoecklein, gz

“John Stoecklein is the proprietor of a popular wet goods repository known as ‘The Office, on Third street. Besides being a popular
publican and genial host especially favored in the city hall crowd,
John may well be proud of his renown as a mighty hunter. During

the few days of the open season for rabbits, no fewer than 153 bunnies:
fell before his trusty shotgun, and all his friends enjoyed rabbit roast,
stewed rabbits and rabbit-pie for a week.
“From the latest reports, John was studying out with bent brows in
his Office some way in which he may be able to set forth a new and

splendid free lunch for his friends without violating the new license —
law.”
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Ward, ’00

ALoysius J. Warp, ’00, well known to all the Dayton
Old Boys, is holding down the position of Secretary of
the Montgomery County Liquor License Board. It
was Al.’s task to pass upon the applications for license some months
ago under the new law that cut down the number of saloons to 1 toa
population of 500. Of course, some “barkeeps” had to lose out, and
some took their defeat in anything but a graceful way, but nothing disturbed Al.’s usual equanimity. His shoulders are broad enough to
carry troubles, only he does not believe in carrying them. We expect
to jar our readers with some real big things about Al., for on looking
over his past record, Al. is certainly a versatile genius on handling
any position Dayton can offer.
Louis:
This February issue is no “Wet Number,” all evidence
Moosbrugger, 02 to the contrary notwithstanding. Our readers remember reading of the narrow escape “Lou” had in the
Dayton Flood. His cafe collapsed five minutes after he left it. The
average business man would have been down or out, or at least, mighty .
discouraged, especially after having sunk some 8,000 simoleons but
recently for a full title to the cafe. “Lou,” however, is no quitter,
and just to show he could stand more, inadvertently let a machine
run over his foot, necessitating the use of crutches for some weeks.
“Lou” traveled around as a cripple in body, but keen in mind; got
his Saginaw Club agoing well, and laughed at Fate when his big
grandstand burned down up in Michigan.
What did “Lou” do? Built another—a bigger and better one. And
then he got busy, planned a swell, up-to-date Cafe (capital C), all mahogany fixtures that Ty Cobb couldn’t pay for with his year’s salary,
and opened up the Elm, Thursday, January 29, in great style
“Lou,” our congratulations! May success and Success in big letters pay tribute to your grit and perseverance.

Vladimir

Recently we received a communication, through the

President of the College, addressed from Blagovestchensk, Siberia. The students who attended College
last year have evidently not forgotten one of their fellow students who
Smirnoff, ’13

left early in spring for his home in Siberia.

We are pleased to learn

that Vladimir has so pleasant a recollection of his days at St. Mary’s,
and we hope that in the near future he will be able to realize his desire
to-return to the College and to complete his studies. Those who desire
te write to him will find him:at Bangue-Russio, Asiatique, Blagovestchensk, Siberia.
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CLARENCE J. STOECKLEIN, *08, who is in the Senior

Steocklein, 0g Class of the Cincinnati Law School, which will be
graduated in June, sprung quite a surprise on his
classmates as well as his relatives and friends in Dayton by quietly
slipping up to Columbus and successfully passing the State Bar examination.
Dayton reporters learned the story first, and Clarence’s relatives
were only wise to the stunt he pulled off when the reporters called for
a photo of our ambitious knight of the bar.
We feel proud of Clarence, who is reflecting honor and credit on
Alma Mater. In May, 1912, he wona prize of $50 given annually by
Judge John R. Saylor for the best essay on Real Property. We felt at
the time that the literary talent evidenced by Clarence in his contributions to the college magazine, The Exponent, were not left idle, but
had been the more keenly developed.
Clarence is back at the Cincinnati Law School again to win his degree in June.

Our congratulations, Clarence, and —" and success

in your few remaining days at “School.”

3
Kimmel, 11

We had the pleasure of a short visit from Leo Kimmel.
Leo is still connected with the International Harvester
Company, and was recently promoted to the position
of assistant to the auditor. It was while on a trip with the auditor
‘hrough Ohio that he found opportunity to ‘stop at the College and
visit with his former professors and friends. While in Cincinnati,
a
few days later, the boys met Leo at the Cadet-Friar game.

Schi0 .

Miller, ’90

John H. Miller, 90, formerly of Lancaster, Ohio, and

-«-2OW a resident of Columbus, was a recent caller at the

College He made the acquaintance of several of the
professors and gave them much interesting information about himself
and several other Lancaster boys who attended the College from 1887
to 1890.
We would be pleased to hear from his brother, Max A. Miller, ’90;
his cousin, Clem R. Miller, 90, and the Matt boys: Ed. Matt, ’90;
George Matt, Jr., 90, and Harry Matt, ’92, the latter being a resident
of Columbus at the present time. We are grateful to our Old Boy for
all the valuable information he has given us in regard to students of
his years at College.
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For the benefit of his many friends among the students, we are pleased to announce that recently we
- Merzhauser
received word from Brother Henry Merzhauser.
Brother Henry is now located at St. James School, San Francisco, Cal.
He informs us that he is pleased with his new surroundings, and is
quite taken up with the spirit of progress manifested in a city that had
almost been destroyed by fire and earthquake. We are pleased to inform Brother Henry that all is well at St. Mary’s, and that his many
friends here in Dayton have not forgotten him.
Bro. Henry

Richard

Those among the students acquainted with Richard

Kelly, 13

Kelly, of the Third Year High School “B,” will be

pleased to learn that Richard’s health is improving.
Accompanied by his sister, Mrs. E. Moritz, and his brother Neuman,
he set out for Tucson, Ariz., in the beginning of January. Richard
writes that the climate agrees with him and that he is already gaining
in weight. He wrote a very interesting description of his trip through
the South, and particularly of his stay in New Orleans. We hope that
Richard will return within a few months having completely recovered
bis health, and that he will be able to try out again for the football and
basket-ball teams in the fall.

Frank J. McCormick, our live president of the Board
of Governors, suffered the loss of a $40,000 structure
some weeks ago. The building took fire at 11:15 p. m.,
and while a general alarm was finally turned in, and nineteen streams
of water played on the flames, the building was not only entirely
gutted, but the walls on three sides collapsed.
Loss by
Fire

An editorial in a local paper paid tribute to our president’s stickto-it-iveness. It spoke of the need of more men who can suffer heavy

loss by fire, and plan the next day to rebuild on the same spot.
Our sympathies, Frank, and may misfortune never cross your path

again. Would that there were more like you who could smile in the ©
face of trouble, and begin to plan to build before the ruins of shattered
hopes have been torn down.

—
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HIGHEST HONORS FOR JANUARY
Collegiate Department
Senior Letters

Robert Sherry, 91; Frank Thill,

Junior Engineering
Sophomore Letters
Sophomore Engineering
Freshman Letters
Freshman Engineering

Clement Yamashiro,
‘ank Culley, 88; Clarence Schmitt,
...........-----------e-+
eeeeedArthur Zimmerman,
Raphael Sourd, 91; Carl Ryan,
Lyman Hill, 91; Joseph Windbiel,
High School Department
Charles Meyer, 97; John Hogan,
Paul Ohmer, 96; James Keuping, 4

Fourth High
Third High-A
Third High-B
Second High-A
Second High-B

Joseph Schaefer, 98; Walter Berghoff,
Emil Kessler, 91; William Schleipeck,
Carroll Hochwalt, 92; William Boesch,

First High-A
First High-B

:

First High-C

i

Second Business

:

rrows,

; Rufus Weber,

95; Hayden Hill, 92
Harry O’Leary, 94

First Business

:

; Edward Menninger, 90

Elementary Department
Eighth Grade-A
Eighth Grade-B

John Breen, 85; James Devereux, 85
George Roderer, 86; Armon Mahrt, 85

Seventh Grade

Raymond Helmig, 95; Charles Deeds, 95

Sixth Grade

Herman Burmiller, 94; Felix Fillipowitz, 93

Fifth Grade

John Riggs, 97; William Myers, 96
The solemnity of Epiphany, Jan. 11, was marked at St. Mary’s

Epiphany

by Solemn High Mass, which was accompanied by a grand pro-

gram of music sung by the choir of the Normal Department.
The occasion brought home forcibly the fact that Epiphany will make but one more
round before the faculty and students of the college will lose the presence of the
Normal Department Choir on their removal to their new home east of the city.

Holy Name
Rally

The Mid-Winter Holy Name Rally of the college was held in the
college chapel, January 17. Father Egan, pastor of Yellow Springs,
Ohio, delivered an eloquent sermon on “The Catholic Leader in

the Twentieth Century.”

It was a splendid address, giving two pictures of what
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the man should not be on the one hand, and the great force the clean, active young
Catholic may exert for good in the twentieth century. Father Egan closed with a
splendid tribute to Daniel O’Connell, Frederick Ozanam and Sir William Butler.

CG. E.-W:

C. E. W. Griffiths gave the patrons of the St. Mary’s College

Griffith
Lecture Course two evenings of Shakespeare January 12 and 13.
This is the sixth consecutive season Mr. Griffith read at St.Mary’s.
The Winter’s Tale, according to a special arrangement by the lecturer, was given
the first evening; and Hamlet was the tragedy chosen for the second evening. Mr.
Griffith’s marvelous melodious voice was better than ever; his audience more appreciative of the artistic renditions of the dramas; and both evenings added greatly
to give value to the lecture course of 1913-714.
A special lecture on the genius of Shaespeare, supplemented by illustrations
from the plays, was much appreciated by the high school and collegiate students.
This lecture was inspirational in its guiding principles, and doubtless will create a
greater interest in Shakespeare.
Arthur E.
Gringle

Arthur E. Gringle, appeared on the lecture course January 19,
booked from the Cleveland Lyceum Bureau. His subject was
“The Pursuit of Happiness.” He was a pronounced and enthusi-

astic success, and two weeks later, as we go to press, we hear his praise sounded on

all sides. A man of deep convictions, with good, sound working principles of religion, he gave a grand lecture on “The Pursuit of Happiness.” His lecture was
lasting in the minds of his audience, because of the sound doctrines, we might call
them, that he ever kept before his hearers. Virtue was taught and made attractive,
and yet, the lecture had no affectation or guise of a sermon. Without a doubt, the
lecturer spoke from his heart, a heart well grounded on deep religious beliefs and
convictions, full of love for his fellow man, happy and anxious to confide in them
his secret of “The Pursuit of Happiness.”
To forget to speak of the lecturer’s grand oratorical ability would be to omit
mentioning that which gave the lecture its enhanced value. Mr. Gringle was without a doubt, the most finished speaker on a course at St. Mary’s in her five years’
booking with bureaus. A master of oratorical composition, and a most polished
speaker, yet without affectation, he held his audience spell bound, for he was not on
the platform as an immobile speaker, but a living, moving being, interpreting his
words and thoughts with gestures that gave life to the spoken word and expression
to the beauties of oratory ever present throughout the lecture. It is our hope to
have Dr. Arthur E. Gringle with us again.

Box Ball
Alley

Through the untiring efforts of Brother George, the Third Diis
vision secured another ornament and an amusement game for

their Club Room—a Box Ball Alley.
“daisy.”

It is 42 feet long and is a

It arrived on January 14, and was ready for use the following Monday.

On Monday night the alley was opened by the President, Rev. B. P. O’Reilly, while
faculty members were present. The Rev. President rolled a score of 18 points out
of the possible 21. Faculty members took a turn at bowling, all making good
records. Then two teams of boys played. With this new ornament the Third Division boasts of the best equipped club room in the College.
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St. Mary’s—28
For the third time in as many years St. Marys defeated Ottervs. —
bein in basket-ball. This year’s score was closer and the game
Otterbein—18
more exciting than the two previous games. Being played under
Intercollegiate Rules the game was much faster than usual.
The score at the end of the first half was 16 to 11, and the final score 28 to 18

represented the class of the two teams as they played in this game. St. Mary’s won
because they werea little better than Otterbein. The pass work of both teams was
good. Devereux led with five baskets, while Mahoney tossed four. These players,
together with Sacksteder, starred for the Saints. Campbell played a good game for
Otterbein and contributed two spectacular shots in the first half. The line-up:
St. Mary’s—Krusling, Sacksteder, L. F.; Devereux, R. F.; Mahoney, C.; Hart,
Neary, L. G.; Sacksteder, Sherry, R. G.
Otterbein—Campbell, L. F.; Lash, Sichrist, R. F.; Schnake, C.; Bandeen, R. G.;
Converse, L. G.
Field Goals—Devereux, 5; Mahoney, 4; Sacksteder, 2; Krusling, 1; Hart, 1;
Campbell, 3; Schnake, 3; Lash, 1; Sichrist, 1.

Fouls—Mahoney, 2; Bandan, 2.

Referee—Pflaum.
St. Mary’s—18
_ vs.

Heidelberg, a team that always gave St. Marys a hard battle,
secured sweet revenge for their previous defeats when they

Heidelberg—21

emerged victors in this year’s contest. The game wasa thriller

from start to finish, and the crowd was continually upon its feet. Heidelberg had a
big crowd of rooters, and the cheering of both sides was almost deafening. The
game was very fast, and the score close at’all times. Heidelberg led nearly the entire
game, St. Marys being ahead but a short time in the second half. Heidelberg
played a fine game, especially at passing and guarding. St. Mary’s passing was
good, but owing to Heidelberg’s close guarding the Saints did not get many shots,
especially in the first half. D’Arey was the star performer for Heidelberg, whilst
Sacksteder, Manhoney and Sherry played a fine game for the Saints. Line-up:

St. Mary’s—Devereux, Tarrel, Krusling, R. F.; Sacksteder, L. F.; Mahoney, C.;
Sherry, R. G.; Hart, L. G.
Heidelberg—D’Arcy, R. F.; Buckingham, L. F.; Roth, C.; Kelly, R. G.; Andreas,

L. G.
Field Goals—Devereux, 3; Mahoney, 3; Sacksteder, 1; Hart, 1; D’Arcy, 3;
Buckingham, 1; Roth, 1; Kelly, 2. Fouls—Mahoney, 2 out of 5; D’Arcy, 7 out of 8.

Referee—Pflaum.
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In the first game ever played between St. Mary’s and Ohio U.
St. Mary’s—22
the Saints emerged victors by the close score of 22 to 16. The
, VSgame was fast and hard fought throughout; and being somewhat
Ohio U.—16
rough, as the result of playing under Intercollegiate Rules. Owing to illness, Mahoney did not get into the game until the latter part, necessitating a change in the
regular line-up. The passwork of both teams was good, but the visitors werea little off in their basket shooting. Devereux and Lowe with three goals led their respective teams in scoring, whilst Sherry at guard played a star game for the Saints.
The line-up:
St. Mary’s—N. Sacksteder, R. F.; Farrel, Krusling, L. F.; Devereux, Mahoney,
C.; Sherry, Neary, R. G.; Hart, L. G.
Ohio U.—Lowe, R. F.; Miller, Wilson, Eccles, L. F.; Hastings, C.; Goldberry,
R. G.; Palmer, L. G.
Field Goals—Farrel, 2; Devereux, 3; Sherry, 2; Hart, 2; Mahoney, Lowe, 3;
Miller, Palmer. Fouls—Mahoney, Sacksteder, Miller, 3; Lowe. Referee—Pflaum.

ST. MARY’S CADETS
Cadets—30

For the second time this season the Cadets met defeat; this time

vs.
at the hands of the Buckeye Paint Team of Toledo. The game was
T. Buckeyes—38 played at Toledo. The Cadets met one of the best teams in the
State, and offer no excuse for their defeat.

Fox at right forward was the chief factor in the victory of the Maumee team. He
scored 30 points—11 field goals and 8 fouls. Zimmerman threw6field goals for the
Cadets. The Cadets used eight players in their efforts to land the game.
Cadets—43

The night after the Toledo game the Cadets met the Crestline

vs.
team at home. As each team held a victory over the other, a
Crestline—17
close game was looked for in this the deciding battle. Predictions
were fulfilled during the first half when the Cadets scored 13 points to the visitors’
five.

In the second half, however, the Cadets ran away from the Crestline team.

Mahrt led the scoring with 6 field goals, Zimmerman and H. Sacksteder came next
with five apiece. -Schardt and Ryan with 3 goals apiece led the visitors in scoring.
Cadets—31

When the Cadets met the Buckeyes in a return game they had

vs.
little difficulty in atoning for their previous defeat. The Cadets
T. Buckeyes—13 played with their old-time snap and vigor. They got off with a
whirlwind start, and Zimmerman threw four field goals in the first two minutes of
play. The Cadets had passwork down to perfection, and their basket shooting was
good. The Cadet’s guards displayed excellent form, holding the Buckeyes to three
field goals. Fox, the whole show in the first game, threw only one field goal. Every
member of the Cadet team played a star game.
Cadets—37

Vs.
Friars—25

The Cadets had little difficulty in defeating the Friars, cham-

pions of Cincinnati, in their annual game.

The Cadets secured

an early lead and took things easy throughout the remainder of

the game. The Friars seldom had the ball in their possession. The Cadets’ passwork was perfect and their basket shooting was good. At the end of the first half
the Cadets lead 19 to 10. Zimmerman with seven field goals led in the scoring,
while H. Sacksteder scored six times. Rueve with five field goals let the Friars in
scoring.
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Christ Church of Cincinnati, always represented by a fast basket-

Cadets—31

ball team, forced the Cadets to play their very best in order to
LVS.
vin. The game was played at Cincinnati and was featured by
Christ Ch—29
:
fast playing by both teams.
Koebel, left forward for Christ Church, scored six field goals, whilst N. Sack-

steder threw five for the Cadets. Until forced to retire by an injured foot, Al Mahrt
played a star game for the Cadets. The line-up:
Cadets—H. Sacksteder, L. F.; Zimmerman, R. F.; N. Sacksteder, Mahoney, Solimano, C.; Mahrt, N. Sacksteder, L. G.; Baker, R. G.
Christ Church—Koebel, L. F.; Lipmann, Dahl, R. F.; Hackmeyer, C.; Doyle, L.
G.; Volz, .R G.
Field Goals—N. Sacksteder, 5; Zimmerman, 3; Solimano, 2; H. Sacksteder,
Mahrt, Mahoney, Baker, Koebel, 6; Volz, 4; Hackmeyer, 3; Dahl. Foul Goals—
Zimmerman, Mahrt, Solimano, Dahl.

THIRD DIVISION
Regulars—26

_

OnOn Sunday, January 11, the Regulars took the floor against

vs.

the fast Tiger team.

Tigers—12

The Tigers were outclassed. from the start.

Rabbitt, at forward, was the star of the game.

King, of the

Tigers, played an excellent game.
Regulars—15

Between the halves of the Otterbein game, the Regulars tackled

_ vs.
Dions—8

the Dion team. The game was a hummer from start to finish.
Toward the close of the game the Regulars secured the lead.

Regulars—15
i
Third Hi-B—22
of the Third Hi-B

On January 22, the Regulars suffered their first defeat of the
season when they lost to the strong Third Hi-B team. Gaynor
guard and Mahrt at center, played an excellent game. Barlow,
delighted the audience with his clever basket throwing.

FOURTH DIVISION
The representative team of the Fourth Division is composed of the following
players:

Ernst,

Mider,

Braun,

Murphy,

Walt Grote, Edmondson, Slattery and

Herb Bohnert.
Minims—44

vs. On January 11 the Minims met and defeated the Carmontes by

Carrmontes—7
the score of 44 to 7. The Minims had their passwork down to a
fine point. Mider played a star game for the Minims, scoring 18 points.
Minims—58
(WB

et

On January 22 the Minims defeated the Hickory Five by the large
seore of 58 to 3.

Ernst showed up very good on basket-shooting,

Hickory Five—3 scoring 32 points.
Minims—9
A aed

On January 25 the Minims met the strong Angolas. By good
basket-shooting the Minims scored six points, shutting out their

ngolas—5
rivals in the first half. Mahrt and Breig played a good game
for the Angolas, while Walter Grote starred for the Minims.
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JOHN KLINE, 716.

GROUNDHOG SHADOWS
Wagner—Sidney went wet by 92 votes.
Chronerberry—Oakwood cars may install frosted window glass.
Burns—It may be necessary to install a *phone extension to our desk.
Hayes—A gray compound exists for oiling brains.
Miller—Elastic time—limits, a la permit, may soon be out.
Neversweat—Look for the oil that kills screeching tones.
Schmedinghoff—Eyes open for Old Nick in the fog.
Hall, Ed—Be on the lookout for a job selling Page’s glue. You'll stick.
Dugan—A motor on the Senior’s Piano may put you on the blink.
Gerlach—Pink blush tells tales.
7
Seniors—Beware! The ventilator may reverse and not carry off the smoke.
Horschler—Keep away a well-filled jaw from the camera.
Smith, F.—No more passes for the Colonial for year.
Wirshing—Heart trouble is curable in early stages.
- “Norb”—Watch out! Someone else is going to faint soon.
Broadstone—Keep away from Piqua.
Donovan—Get away from the mirror; you'll see the joke, if you don’t.
Kinninger—Saw his shadow before the exams. Gone back with the groundhog.
Roberts—Crawl under! We saw your shadow on Union Ave.
O’Leary—Big Ground Hog is on your trail. Leave his little ones alone. Tell
Roberts the same.

“Mac”—Own up to that smudge. They’re on your trail again.
Moehring—You’ll never die. Your hair may.
Library Students—Keep still and try to cast a shadow.

WHO WAS “SAV?”
Schmidt says he was “Mayor of Rome;” Kirver—‘‘a successful Spanish general
in the 100 Years War;’? Freeman—‘Leader in the Fratacelli, when a few monks of

the Order of Dominicos joined the Humanists; Connelly—‘a great painter and
sculptor of the Ranascence who discovered the art of frescoing, i. e., painting on
fresh mortar;” F. Smith—‘noted for initiation of classical Greek painting;” Synnett—“had poor training in youth, but talent was discovered from numerous carving

and pencil sketches ?’ Killoran—“friar of monastery of fair France who controlled
destinies of France for years;” W. Sherry—‘‘painter of Umbrian School—masterpiece is Immaculate Conception.”
Now, who is “Sav.?” He has been made everything but commander of the Swiss
fleet.

Hemlock Jones, “fess up,” who is “Sav.?”
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NURSERI RIEMZ
“Roe a Bie Baibi” may be the favorite in the new ‘Nurseri Riemz and Simpl
Poemz,” the “Furst Reeder in Simplified Speling” just issued in London, but chil-

dren will appreciate the charm of other old friends dressed anew as follows:
Gurlz and boiz
Cum out tu plai,

The muun duz shien
Az briet az dai;

Leev yur super
And leev yur sleep
Cum tu yur plai-feloez
In the street. —Baltimore Sun.

TRUE TO HER CALLING
This story is told of a young man in Blue Rapids who was making regular calls
on the schoolmistress—so regular, indeed, that when he quit it was noticeable to his

friends, and one of them asked him why he had so suddenly stopped his calls.
“Couldn’t stand it any longer,” he said. “The other evening when I arrived 15
minutes late she told me I must bring an excuse signed by my mother.’”—Kansas
City Star.
IT ISN’T ALL IN THE LABEL

Latest!

La Preferencias at 5 cents!

Were you caught with that rope?

Builders’

Hardware
SUslo D GLO)!

Specialty

SAVINGS AND TRUST|
Oia th
p

Lawn Mowers

Lawn Rollers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
and Windows
Chicken

Netting
and
Fly Screen

LEONARD REFRIGERATORS
TOOLS AND CUTLERY

The G. W, Tischer Co.
34.N. Main St.

..Dayton, Ohio}.

RECEIVES DEPOSITS AND ALLOws }|
INTEREST.ON DAILY BALANCES
SUBJECT TO CHECK.
5
ea
ACTS

AS

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR,
- GUARDIAN. TRUSTEE;

ee
:
N

RECEIVER,

ETO

AND. TRANSFER a
——AND——
REGISTRAR OF STOCKS
AND BONDs.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.
era
SAVINGS DEPOSITS FROM $1 U
“RESOURCES $5,000,000.00-

a

Mr. Man, Here Is News For You
MISFIT—uncalled for tailor-made Suits—Every

garment

scientifically made—values up to $35.00—strictly model Suits
they’re here

$15 AND $18

CHOICE $12

This is Indeed A SNAP

HOLLENCAMP'S
DAYTON, OHIO

Jefferson Street, Near Market

The Cappel Furniture Co.
HOME FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE
CARPETS

STOVES

LINOLEUM

Those who seek newer ideas, choice patterns or a greater degree of exclusive
always
designs, will do well to inspect our immense line of House Furnishings

on display at prices lower than others dare to ask.

215-221 South Main Street
South of Postoffice

121, 123, 125 East Fifth Street

Largest in Ohio

Pioneer Credit House

Tell the “Man” you saw his ad. in the Exponent.
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‘The McCabe-Shepherd-Coe Co.
O. P. McCABE
President
JANE COE GARDNER..............00.2.0.......Vice-President
BRUCE C. SHEPHERD...................... Secretary-Treasurer

SECOND FLOOR, REIBOLD BUILDING
-_
Phones: Bell 526, Home 4728 and 6665
Representing Leading Fire, Casualty and Bonding Companies.
PROMPT AND EXPERIENCED SERVICE IN
ALL INSURANCE LINES

®

©

¢ To put on Water Paints and
Wall Goatings right, use a

IF YOUR

Dayton Sprayer
find

©

“AD”

Whitewasher

WERE

adalaeey

HERE

OUR

brush will
do in 60.

Gaxsoe ?|Subscribers
$10.50

veh Approval

WOULD

Picoimtcs

BE

.

READING

McGormick

Dept. K
Day ae Ohio

re

®

©

(}

BE OF GOOD CHEER
and escape many ortthe ills of life
by using the genuine INDIAN
HERB TABLETS.
Prepared for the Great American
Herb Co., Washington, D. C. (and
sold by Geo. H. Parker since 1899).
For any disease induced by Constipation. And enough of Parker’s

K. & B. (Pink) Herb Tablets to
keep the urinary organs normal.

-

©

A fine line of comic and souvenir Post Cards, and Branch office of the
Dayton Laundry Co., at my store, 324 E. Fifth St., Dayton, Ohio.
A transfer point, west of Cor. Fifth and Browns Sts.

.

Tell the “Man” you saw his ad. in the Exponent.
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Telephone Home 2745

Telephone Bell 745

IT PAYS TO BUY OF

The F. A. Requarth Gompany
IT PAYS!

LUMBER AND MILL WORK
Monument Ave. and Sears St.

DAYTON, OHIO

THE TRUAX HARDWARE COMPANY
Successor to GEORGE GRABEDINKLE
307 to 311 Wayne Avenue

HARDWARE, PUMPS, SEEDS, PAINTS, CARPENTERS’
TOOLS AND BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Also Sole Agents for
BLAST STOVES AND RANGES
HOT
COLE’S
Let Us Demonstrate the Quality of These Stoves.
@e-e
@e
4

The Olt Brewing Co.
SSsees
oe

Ol?’s “Cream Ale”
Has Gained Public Favor on Account of its
SUPERB TONIC PROPERTIES

“Superba Beer”
The MALT BEVERAGE of Exceptional Quality—
Once Used, Always Desired
Phones:
Ooo

;

Home 2164, and 2174
>©

Just say—“Exponent,” and please our advertisers.

Bell 860

acer STORY WRITING
COURSE of forty lessons in the history,
form, structure, and writing of the ShortStory taught by Dr. J: Berg Esenwein,
Editor of Lippincott’s Magazine.
Story-writers must be made as well as born;
they must master the details of construction if

they would turn their talents to account.
May we send you the names of students and
graduates who have succeeded? And the success

their letters prove is practical.
tion,

accepted

manuscripts

It means recogniand

checks

from

editors.
One student writes: “I know that you will be
pleased whenItell you that I have just received
a check for $125 from ‘Everybody’s’ for a humor-

:

ous story.

Dr. Esenwein

They ask for more.

I am feeling very

happy, and very grateful to Dr. Esenwein.”

We also offer courses in Photoplay Writing,

%

ot

Poetry and Verse Writing, Journalism; in all over
One Hundred Home Study Courses, many of
them under professors in Harvard, Brown, Cor-

nell, and other leading colleges.
250-Page Catalog Free. Please Address

The Home Correspondence School,

Dept. 229, Springfield, Mass.

©

The Tiffin Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of

CHURCH FURNITURE
Pews,

Pulpits,

Confes-

ionals, Prie Dieus, Vest-

ment Cases and Baptismals

=

3

::

Altars, Altar Railings,
Station Frames, Pedestais,
etc.

=

“§

From Architect’s or Original Designs
Sketches and Estimates Furnished on

Application

Tiffin,
@e
Tell the “Man” you saw his ad. in the Exponent.

Ohio

The Traveler’s Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Represented by

HENRY J. WERST
Our Guaranteed Low Cost Life Insurance Policies with Disability Provision
Guarantee every figure, eliminate all uncertainties, and afford the maximum
amount of Insurance at the lowest cost.
During the fifty years since The Travelers organized the business of accident insurance in this country, it has paid over 570,000 accident and health
claims, with benefits amounting to over $37,000,000—an unequaled record of
service.

The benefits of these policies are so large and the cost is so small that no
man can afford to be without an Accident and Health policy in
THE TRAVELERS
I refer you to Rev. John T. Gallagher, Rev. J. S. Sieber, Ph. D., Messrs.
Eugene C. Gerlach, 712, George A. Taylor, A. W. Kling, W. F. Longstreth.

HENRY J. WERST, 9th FLOOR SCHWIND BLDG.
BELL 5310

HOME 3735
Residence Phone—Home 11400-2

‘Classy Spring Neckwear
HETHER your taste runs toward the noisy
patterns and colors or the more conservative
hues, our late arrivals will interest you. See what
we are showing at
50 Cents

The Johnston-Shelton Co.
THE HOME STORE

Our Line of

Sporting Goods
PLEASE THE ATHLETES AT ST. MARY’S
COLLEGE.
No Better Goods Made

Send for Catalog

The Draper & Maynard Go.
PLYMOUTH, N. H.
Just say—“Exponent,” and please our advertisers.
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Bell Phone 413

©)
Home Phone 2413

The Weakley and Worman Co.,
Wholesale Grocers

DAYTON

440 E. Third St.

16 S. Wayne Ave.

O’BRIEN BROS.

MEAT
Will Please You
RETAIL«AND WHOLESALE

BOTH PHONES—4742
AUTO DELIVERY
161-162-163-164-165 ARCADE MARKET

Tell the “Man” you saw his ad. in the Exponent.
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ince S Toric
Lorie LLenses ..
Prince’s
ae ¢
EVERY OPTICIAN in town is ready to

OW

serve you. But EYESIGHT is PRICELESS. Right Glasses are important.
Will you place yourself in doubtful or
incompetent hands?

PRINCE’S TORIC LENSES can not
be bought of any other house NO MATTER WHAT THEY CLAIM.

Don’t Visit Cincinnati

Without Calling on Us
And Have Your Sight Fitted
With a Pair of

Prince’s Celebrated Toric Lenses - .

e
MP, |

Optician

¢.

108 W. Fourth St.

0

@
@

A. JANSZEN & CO.
Wholesale

Grocers
S. E. Cor. Second and Walnut Streets

101 to 117 East Second Street

+

°

°

.

Cincinnati, Ohio

PHONES—Main 830, Main 832, Main 833, Main 834, Main 835.

Just say—‘Exponent,” and please our advertisers.

